
Patented Technology Inspired By Video Game Franchises. 
Play Indoor, Outdoor or Mobile Games.

Battlefield Sports presents...

Need a new attraction this season? 
Forget super complicated laser 
tag systems where you need an 
engineering degree just to set up. 
Cobra from Battlefield Sports is 
a turnkey solution. Fun thrills for 
both youngsters and teens, men & 
women. They’ll have a ball and be 
raving about you! 
The Cobra laser tag phaser is built 
tough and built for fun. 
Better still, you can choose either 
our straightforward “Lock Out” 
mode or complex settings. We 
employed top industrial designers 
and chose precision engineers so 
running games is a cinch for our 
Operators. 
At the heart of the Cobra Laser Tag 
is our patented SATR system. This 
system works peer-to-peer so there 
is no central computer system. 
Literally just turn the phaser on 
and you are ready to play! It has 
integrated head and barrel mounted 
infrared sensors. 
The gear has great light and sound 
effects, like a muzzle flash.  
The case is robust. It is fiber-
reinforce polycarbonate. It 
incorporates silicone seals to make 
the Cobra weather resistant. 
All electronic parts except the 
reload button is mounted on the 
right shell making disassembly, 
maintenance and reassembly 
extremely easy.
All surfaces are rounded making it 
suitable for indoors and outdoors. 
There’s no protruding barrel, in 
fact no barrel at all for maximum 
safety. 

There is also a blaze orange tip 
prominently placed at the front 
to ensure there is no danger of 
creating public alarm, Cobra can be 
used just about anywhere.
There are no “lasers”. Rather the 
gear uses infrared, just like your 
TV remote. 
The integrated red dot scope makes 
aiming easy and fun. Uniquely our 
scope is powered from the main 
board so it never runs flat. In fact 
our long lasting batteries means 
you can play for around 16 hours 
between re-charges. 
The Cobra weighs around 2kg 
(4.4lbs). There is great balance 
between the forward & rear hand 
grips making it easy for anyone to 
use.

Patented digital 
technology: SATR2.0.
SATR = real-time hit 
feedback (so you know 
when you’ve got ‘em) & 
real time statistics. 
No royalties.
No complicated 
installation - this is 
literally a turnkey 
solution.
100% portable. Great 
for mobile events. 
Play indoors / outdoors 
Designed & made in 
Australia
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The fastest selling model

for 2015 - the Cobra!

As featured in the UK Movie 

Premiere of “Divergent”

We find the Cobras so easy for our 
mobile LaserLaser Tag service. We just need 
the gaming guns to work, we don’t have 
time to mess around with setting things 
up to make the magic happen. Our 
clients want fun, & want it now. We pull 
out the Cobras, fire them up & we are on 
the field in no time. The versatility of the 
SATR software is awesome. We can run 
dynamic intense gaminggaming right in people’s 
backyards. And rugged… we do parties 
with kids from 6 yrs up, the Cobras 
perform without a hitch. They handle 
the rough handling, the dropping, 
the combat rolls with ease. They are a 
hit with the kids, you hear the oohs & 
ahhhh’s as we pull the gaming guns from 
their boxes. All in all, for our mobile party 
business the Cobras offer the reliability 
& the durability we need. We go out 
confident we will provide an event they 
will not forget in a hurry. Philip McDonald



Fiesta Pack

 BattlefieldSports.com or email info@BattlefieldSports.com

12 x Cobras with integrated red-dot scopes 
(GGCOBRABLKREDDT)

1 x Master Controller (GGREF)

1 x Domination Box (GGDOMBOX)

2 x Battle Boxes (GGBATTLEBOX)

2 x Battery Chargers (P MW BATTERY CHARGER)

1 x Cobra Spares Kit (P SPARES KIT 1 COBRA)

12 x Blue headbands (NMHBBLUE)

12 x Red headbands (NMHBRED)

PLUS 

Free Access to the Battlefield Sports Online University

Cobras include integrated Optik sensors, red-dot peep 
sight, predator muzzle flash, and re-chargable battery.

Pay 50% deposit now to secure your units. Numbers 
are limited. Get in quick.

Hurry! Limited Time.

You can select your team decals - 
blue, red, or green.  We recommend 
adding optional colored headbands 

to match. 

www.BattlefieldSports.com



Fun Fair Pack

Battlefieldsports.com or email info@BattlefieldSports.com

24 x Cobras with integrated red-dot scopes 
(GGCOBRABLKREDDT)

1 x Master Controller (GGREF)

2 x Battle Boxes (GGBATTLEBOX)

1 x Domination Box (GGDOMBOX)

1 x Radio Repeater (GGREPEATER)

2 x Cobra Spares Kits (P SPARES KIT 1 & 2 COBRA) 

24 x Blue headbands (NMHBBLUE)

24 x Red headbands (NMHBRED)

Free Access to the Battlefield Sports Online University

Cobras include integrated Optik sensors, predator 
muzzle flash, and re-chargable battery. 

Pay 50% deposit now to secure your units. Numbers 
are limited. Get in quick.

Hurry! Limited Time.

www.BattlefieldSports.com 

Just hit my 6th month in 
business and wow I’m way 
ahead of anything I thought. 
Wow, we had our first long-
distance guest - they drove 
1hr & 30min just play!! Jennifer 
Laughin
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ACCESSORIES
Master Controller. This is a portable 
device that controls everything. It can start/
end everyone, set game times, and more! 
Includes a re-chargeable battery. 

Domination Box & Battle Boxes. A 
Domination Box (or “Game Box”) is an 
ingenious box that enables gamers play the 
Domination Game (or “Caputre & Hold”). 
The Battle Boxes let gamers respawn or 
resupply ammo for themselves. Normally 
you would place one battle box in each 
team’s base. The box can do timed re-spawns 
and/or ammo, a fixed number of re-spawns 
and/or ammo reloads per game, or unlimited 
number of re-spawns/reloads. Includes 
re-chargeable battery. 

Head-wraps. These are great optional extra 
for hygiene - they go under the headbands. 
Each gamer gets a fresh head-wrap (designed 
to be commercially washed/dried) or a Cap. 
Colours/Patterns: head-wraps = Red & Blue.  

Cobra Spares Kits. A basic spares kit for 
easy maintenance, including items such as 
a spare display, sensor, buttons, LEDs, and 
switches. 

Battery Chargers. We can recommend a 
suitable type of battery charger available 
locally. 
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The gaming guns are dependable. 
What I like best? I’d say the gaming 
guns’ ability to adapt. I’ve played with 
many different manufacturers and 
these gaming guns are the best as far 
as sounds and feedback. Ryan Armstrong
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